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World.FOR SALE FOR RENT>281916 J t,CARLAW AVI.
200 X C1I ft.

lent location fer progressive manu-», a».'«sc
SSli,tSp,ww *

440 YONGE ST.
Deublo-fronted store Immediately opposite 
Carlton St. 20 x 100 with two floors overt 
hot water heating; lane In rear; will lease • 
for term of years. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
38 King St. East.____________ Main 6460.
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Immediate Destruction by French and Australians Between 
tossing—British Adyance Further Eastward North of Bapaume 
to La Fere is Threatened by Forcing of the Oise Line.
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GERMANS RUNNING FASTER
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IN NEXT TWO DAYSmm
**

Developments Will Shortly 
Determine Fate of Hin- 

denburg Line. Catch Germans Massing for a Counter-Attack From Jigsaw 
Wood and Wither Them With a Hurricane of Fire- 

Make a General Advance and Storm Sait Wood.

Fall of Railway Centre Only a Matter of Hours if French So 
Elect---Enemy Retirement Far More Speedy Since 

Fall of Chaulnes and a Halt on the Oise is 
v Not Now Expected.

1
ENEMY HAS TO FIGHTl1

/ I Momentous Possibilities De
pend on Heavy Imminent 

Engagements.
I

charged Cerley, opening the way tor 
an advance along thé Cambrai rpad 
and leading to the capture of 
Vis-en-Artola. In the meantime the 
Highlandere further south stormed 
Fontai ne - lee - Croiei lies. It le prob
able the enemy will make strong 
counterattacks agalnet our centre < 
along the Cambral-Amlens road. 
There Is reason to believe that he 
has been ordered to hold the line. 
Brécourt - Boiry-iNotre Dame-Queant, 
At all costs. Much of our line la In 
no man's land of 1917, a very diffi
cult, country, pitted with shell holes, 
scored by the old trench system add 
strewn with xusted wire.

Too much praise cannot be given our 
artillery, supported by the British 
heavy batteries. To quote the words 
of aa artillery officer, "We are giving 
him a hell of a. strafing "

Long Unes of prisoner* were' coming 
In all day. "What can we de?" said a 
IIub officer. "Our artillery gives ue 
no support and we waste our time 
sending up S.O.8. signals."

The battle 1» progressing according 
to program. To use the pet phrase of 
the German general staff four month# 
ago, "We have advanced several thou
sand yards since yesterday morning."

With the Canadian Army- in the ground filled with gun posts and 
Field. Aug. 27, via London, Aug. 2*.— w1"- °n« of ,^L.b«atw~ J® ît^aat
À The Canadian force la fighting on 2,^»°'being < fojeed to fall back a 

Washington, Audi 28. — Develop- a wide front north and south of the thousand yards, but recapturing most 
twents on-the weiJn battle front dur- scarpe River, approximately from of It during the night, 
lng the next 48 Aura should deter- Qavrelle to Crolelllee, but In this By a lucky chance we here Inflicted 
mine the fate off.he much-vaunted undertaking it 1» co-operating with the very heavy lose upon the enemy. A 
"Hindenburg line,4 In the opinion of division This division has bombardment by our heavy guns, as-
•ome military offlJals here With the Britlsb dlvUlon' TWi dlV,,0n *** elated by bombing plane#, upon the 

Jr , * . W, , , deservedly, attained pre-eminence m wood had been planned for 7 o'clock,
strength of the liw already material- role of the British army north of the very hour selected by the enemy 
ly Impaired by t^e Brttleh wedge „lver TMav lt -,otured for a massed counter-attack. For
driven around Its left flank and even p .. this purpose the 86th German division
more telling blow, threatened by the aavr*11*' lnd ^v*"ced eenerdUy' had bow brought up hurriedly W 
steady advance of the French thru Thla ««arnoon Canadian troop, hold train and i^'^Tli.ir m«^ fo?- 
Nesle toward the Somme and by the the line south o the Scarpe. tin- of fire ^V&ey Xu”hT?n Ke 
British east of Arm#, observers here mediate west of Polvee, thence south- wooi prior to this the troops here 
believed, that icWme of defense <*»t, passing between Jigsaw Wood engaged had accounted for every unit 
popularly held 1. Germany to bo the and Sart Wood, then In a generally of tl^21«h enmny ^v^om^vejor 
bulwark eg tira western front is in a southeasterly dlreWton to well east utopV caW on in
fair way to "become untenable before of Certsy and Fountalne-lei-CTolalllee. yet fpom both the Jigsaw and Sart

woods, only to break down before our 
Indomitable tefantry,, supported on 
either flank by the withering Are of 

machine gunners.

Roye Is stfll Inaccessible for occupa
tion.

The Germane were not able to use 
all the gas projectiles they brought to 
the present front, and large dumps of 
them fell Into French handa 
are now being fired at the enemy from 
some hundreds of German guns the 
French flrot army has taken since 
Aug. 8.,

The French third army also at
tacked. this morning and occupied 
Dives and punhing eastward to Vau- 
cheilee, less than half 4 mile from 
Noyon, the fall of which appears to 
be only a question Of hours if the
— il —i one •

FRENCH OFFICIALWith the French Armies in France, 
Aug. 28.—The German retreat north 

I; if the Avre River has been far more 
speedy since the fall of Chaulr.ee than 
previously. Vigorously pursued by 
French troops and haraeeed by their 

i own mustard gas shells, which they 
I loft behind and which are being fired

P ARI6, Aug. ft.—In a swift advance 
* today, covering mere then six miles 
at certain points, the French troops 
couth of the Somme recaptured forty 
villages, the war office announces 
night, '

The left bonk ef the Somme has been 
reached between Clzaneeurt and Nesle, 
as well as the west bank of the Candi 
du Nerd, between Nesle and Neyen, ever 
the greater part of Its course,

American troop* In the rdglen ef Ju
vigny repulsed numerous Herman eeun- 
ter-sttick» and broke up an enemy at- 
tempt to crow the Voel# south of Sa
coches,

kstry Rugs.
oonV or bed-

9’, s>le price, 

p’, sale price,

Theyto-
i

from German guns by French gun- 
[ litre, the enemy Is making haste to 

trees the River Somme In the region 
I of Neele and the Canal du Nord.

Gen. Debeney'e men without great 
{ opposition advanced four and a half 

miles during the night, and this morn- 
, lng their cavalry was upon Neele, 

«low on the heels of the retiring enemy. 
The pursuit toward the Canpl du 
Nord slackened this morning when the 
enemy’s artillery of all calibres main
tained a heavy fre from strong posi
tions west of the canal.

After Chaulnes fell, Gommiecourt, to

tting Rugs.
’, sale price,

Matts Re-
The statement wye; "The enemy, un

der our vigorous thrust, retrwtdd pro
of about thirty

Wlt^h the French in possession 07 
Noyon the Germans will have only 
their petitions to the northeast, In 
tho hills along the Oise and In the 
nnr'hw-cei, on *he bank of the Canal 
du Nord, to protect their retreat to 
the forer ; of St. Gotoaln and the tiln- 
denburg line.

From here the line. IS continued by 
other Scottish troop» to the western 
outskirts of CroUilles.

Jigsaw Wood is a 
*hard nut to 
situated in

the main Teuton forces have been 
driven back to lt.
* The lmprewlon prevailing in mili
tary circles here is that General Foch’e 
tactics have forced upon the enemy the 
necessity of making an effort along 
the present front to stay the allied ad
vance. without the option of with
drawing "unnoticed’’ to a previously 
selected line. For more than six weeks, 
they point out, the main German 
armies have been under ceaseless 
pressure which, during the last ten 
days, has been so great aa to neces
sitate à practically unchecKed retreat 
on a sixty-mile front.

Hard to Stop Allies.
This withdrawal on the part of the 

Germans, while not precipitate, has 
been swift enough to bring their main 
concentrations within the 
allied artillery fire, with a consequent 
effect on the morale of the enemy's 
men, and on hie every attempt to or* 

-ganlse an effective resistance. The 
longer the tactics of the past week 
are kept up, army officers declare, the 
more difficult ■ will be the attempts of 
the German general staff to stop them.

In view of these fact# the prevailing 
opinion here Is that German resis
tance will stiffen within the next few 
hours and hard fought engagements 
will ensue, upon the resutU of which 
will rest momentous possibilities.

Prisoners taken by the allied armies 
since jJuly 1, General March, chief of 
staff: said today, total more than 
112,000 while 1800 gun# of heavy cali
bre—field pieces and larger—were 
captured in the same period. 
It was understood that Gen
eral March’s figures Included only 
prisoners passing thru detention camps 
up to the beg.nning of the present 
week. Captures reported by the Brit
ish and French since then have aver
aged more than 2000 a day, which 
would hr'ng tho total to date more 
than 130,000. '

fast. green ;
36h x 63”. 

'5. Sale price,
clpitatety on a • front 
kilometres. We have gained the heights 
en the left bank of the Somme from 
Clsancourt to the region of Nèsle.

our
‘ This morning we 
wood pnd advanced on "Boiry-Notre- 

Fvrther south other troojfe

stormed Sartvery
being

difficult
crack, 

high and"Further south we reached the west 
bank ef the Canal du Nerd en the great
er part ef Its course between Neele and 
Noyon.

"North of the Olee we occupied Suzey, 
Pont-L'Eveque, Veuchelle* and Perquer- 
I court.

"Our advance today exceeded ten kilo
metres at certain peünts. Since morning 
about forty village! have been retaken. 
We captured three trains leaded with 
war materiel end took prisoners,

"Petween the Oise and Alena there 
were spirited engagements. In the regies 
of Juvigny the Americans valiantly re
pulsed several enemy eeunter-gtticke. A 
powerful German attempt to ereee the 
Veele south of Bexeehes and FIomette 
likewise wee arrested by American 
unite."

Dame.

es and MANY ADDITIONAL TOWNS 
WRESTED FROM ENEMY

the -north, and Septfourv were taken 
by the Frenh. while later Cressy, 
Balitre, Champien and Rolgnlie, be
tween Nesle and Roye, were captured, 
and more than a score of other villages 
occupied.

j Net to Halt on OIm-
It hi not considered possible that 

the German retreat will halt on the 
'o‘,*o. so close are the French preen
ing the enemy. French- patrols reach
ed the region of Bethancourt this 
afternoon.

The crossing of the canal and the 
"River Somme in that region by the 
French troops would create the grav
est menace to the safety of the ene
my's, troops and material still south 
of the river. This prospect explains 
the sacrifice of an Immense quantify 
of material in the region between 
Roye and the canal In order to ac
celerate the retrograde movement, 
which In some places has been so 
rapid that contact between the French 
advanced guards and the enemy's 
machine gun sections protecting the 
German rear has almost been br >ke,!v

ic$
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Picture, of Desolation.
The battlefield the Germans have 

abandoned presents a picture of de
vastation. and desolation that has not 
been surpassed during the war. Roye 
and the villages round about have 
been quite as thoroly demolished as 
Montdidter and Moreuil. Even ceme- 
terfes have been blown up, tombstones 
tmibthed aiid graves opened, 
names of towns in this region no 
longer have any other significance 
than as a reminiscence and a geo
graphical designation.
^eved to exist as towns.
*re hardly recognizable, for the In
tense shelling has not only obliterated

Pelves Carried by Canadians—Remy and Haucourt Are 
Entered—Whole Front From Near Lens to Cambrai 

Road Involved in Advance—Croisilles Taken, 
Permitting Move Forward in Centre.

zone of

The

streets and defaced boundary lines, but 
has rendered the topography unrecog
nizable, In many places.

The ruins abandoned by the Ger- 
prevtously were carefully filled 

Fof -this reason

They have 
Their sites body of the Germans has retired from 

Hendecourt eastward.
Extremely heavy fighting Is in 

progress from a point south of Lens 
southward across the Scarpe River 
to the Arrae-Cambral road, but the 
British are making progress every
where, beating down the German re
sistance with steady blows

At least two new German divisions 
have Just been Identified In this flgnt- 
lng, and more may appear ere long. 
But while they are opposing the allies, 
and In most cases are battling hard, 
there have been some Instances In 
which the enemy troope have shown 
themselves to be excessively nervous, 
which Is ae it should be, considering 
the pounding they have had and are 
still getting from the British cannon, 
and the defeat» they have suffered at 
the hands of the advancing infantry.

Seme Refuse to Fight.
A large Boche force was brought 

up to counter-attack the British posi
tions east of Monchy. Some of the 
companies at the last moment, ac
cording to prisoners' statements, re
fused to participate, and the reft 
went on without them, the British 
withdrawing 400 yards.

Later, the British re-attacked, pay
ing particular attention to the flanks, 
and drove the Germans out. Then a 
second time the enemy troope were 
called upon to counter-attack. Thla 
time, lt is reported, the whole fcoiy 
refused, and only a few patrols were 
seen by the British.

All sorts of troops have been hurl
ed Into battle, south of the Scarped 
as weh aa north of .that river, but 
many formations have been finished 
off almost as soon as they appeared. 
Th* ground over which Athe advance

Fabrics.
ptian Cloth, in 
pwn, blue and 
[an wholesale.

BRITISH OFFICIAL' With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 28.—On both sides of the Scarpe 
River hard fighting- continued today, 
the British launching fresh attack* 
•nd wresting from the desperately re

valuable

mans 
with mustard gae. * ONDON, Aug. 28.—The Australians 

I have reached the line of Fresnes- 
L—i Herbcourt, according to Field Mar-' 
shal Haig’s report from British head
quarters tonight, but have 
much opposition In their efforts to reach 
the crossings of the Somme River at 
Brie and Peronne. The statement eaye;

"South of the Somme the Australians, 
pressing the enemy vigorously, have 
reached the general line» of Fresnes- 
Herbcourt. The enemy le offering etuu- 
born resistance In front of the passages 
of the river at Brie and Peronne.

"On the north bank of the Somme our 
troop* captured Curlu and Hardeeourt 
after herd fighting, and are advancing In 
the direction of Maurepa*.

"Between Bapaume and the Scarpe our 
attacks have been continued today and 

has been made at all pointa.
where the

maintained obstinate resistance, 
gradually outflanked by London 

troops, and la new In our handa. Eng. 
Ilsh troope fought their way forward* 
towards Vraucourt and southeast of Fen. 
talne-ler-Crelelliee.

"After severe fighting, lasting thru eut 
the day, the Canadian* have successfully 
driven the enemy from several stropgly 
defended localities and Important trench 
system*, and have captured the Village 
ef Belry-Netre Dame and Pelves. A 
number of prisoner» were taken In the 
course of these operetlene.

"We advanced our line during the day 
north ef Lecen (Ypres Meter).”

GERMAN FRONT IS SMASHED 
TROOPS CAUGHT IN A TRAP

met withhuble Cotton 
d, green, blue 
[, 83.25.
Bandings, for * 
eres. Per yard,

eddttlo.ialslating enemy 
stretches of ground, many more ad
vantageous positions ax.d numerous 
town», including Crolelllee.

In the centre of the wide battlefront 
three British armies—the1

on which 
first, third and fourth—are operating 
there seems to be a slight pause.

South of the Somme. Fay and 
Ablalncourt were taken by the British 
without much difficulty, for the Ger
me ne, being hard pressed south of 
these points by the French, , were 
therefore ready to go with slight per-

lectric
$21.70 Armies Facing Allied Forces, From Arras to Soissons, Every

where Are in Dirç Peril and Are Offering Desperate Re
sistance in Attempt to Prevent Being Outflanked.

TODAY’S JOKE.

28.—TheBerlin, via London, Aug.
German official communication Issued 
this evening claims the repulse of all 
allied attacks on various sectors of 
the fighting front. The communication 
foUowe;

"Southeast of Arras renewed enemy 
attempts to break thru failed.

"North of Bapaume and north of the 
Somme English attack» broke down 
with heavy losses.

"Between the Somme and the Oise 
there have been foréfleld engagements 
before our new positions.

"French attacks north of the Alan# 
were sanguinarily repulsed."

progress
The Village ef Crolelllee,suasion.

Since early this morning storm after 
been sweeping across this

The Germans facing the allied forces 
from Arras to Soissons everywhere are 
1» dire peril.

On almost every sector- of the battle- 
front the enemy line continues to 
crumble before tne allied attack, not
withstanding tho violence, born of 
“Operation, of the" counter-joffensive

Near Arrae the old H*ndenburg line 
!• w«ll outflanked; from the Scarpe 
to the Somme the hostile line gradual
ly is falling back, while from the south 
M the Somme to Solssona the enemy 
front has literally been «-mashed, and 
the German

the French along the Canal du Nord 
at various points between Neele and 
the outskirts of Noyon. South and 
southeast of Noyon gains also were 
made, and Noyon and the entire re
gion between Nesle and Soissons now 
are in a great pocket and with the 
French pincers working hard to close 
up on it. . f

The Americans are fighting with 
the French northeast of Soissons In 
the operation which has in view the 
blotting out of the Noyon sector, and 
tho outflanking of the Aisne and the 
old Chemin des Dames 
Official reports have the Americans 
and French fighting violently with 
the enemy around Juvigny 
Chavigny, where they have gained 
some ground. The Americans have 
successfully sustained several heavy 
enemy counter-attacks In this region.

finds hlmv-lf Is the triangle fornied 
by the sharp curve of the Somme 
River with Peronne Its apex, and 
wl-.h Curlu, on .he Somme, and Frei
nes. respectively, Its northern and 
southern bases. This triangic Is a 
little moro .han three miles d-id > an à 
six titles wide, and In it the " irmutis 
arc fighting with their backi ‘jw.ird 
the Somme bn both the north and 
the east.

Desperate re-.letance is being of
fered by the enemy In order that hie 
men may have time to reach a haven 
of safety, across the stream, but the 
British are hard after their quarry, 
and, with the French a little to the 
south almost up to the river to aid 
them by an outflanking movement, it 
would seem that the odds are heavily 
agaln-.t the Germans.

the French troops who
sprang the other trap. With the fall 
of Chaulnes the French forces rout
ed the enemy over a front of 19 miles 
and penetrated the region to a depth 
of nearly seven miles. From the
north of Chaulnes to Nesle the pene
tration of the French reached the
heights on the left bank of the 
Somme; southward the advance left

enemy 
wasstorm has

section of France, but deeply the 
favorable weather the force» in the 
north have driven deep into the hur
riedly arranged enemy defences, 
smothering with their fire horde» of

un-

!

Germans.
These Germans

the fighting in this section in an 
to keep the British from pene- 

famous Queant-Drocourt

made with four 
finished brush- . 

Ii castings and 
ne in dark re-

had been thrown
intoPREPARE FOR A RAINY DAY.

The rain yesterday caffie down In 
torrents Just at a time when the 
streets were crowded with Exhibition 

and visitors. Were you prepared for the 
downpour? It may rain again today. 
This 1» an advertisement of the W. 
and D. Dlneen Co., Ltd., 140 Yonge 
street, who announce the timely ar- 

The Americans and the Germans ("rival of a shipment of men’s tweed 
are also engaged in bitter battles 
around Basoches and Fismette on the 
Veele, the Germans endeavoring to 
ford the Veele south of Bazoches, but overcoat, 
they were held by the Americans.
Likewise aa enemy assault against 
Flsmatt# was «topped. r

effort
trating the 
switch line, which formed the north- 

of the old Hinder-

positions.hosts apparently are 
“Ught In two distinct traps, escape 
«fom which without heavy losses in 
men made prisoner and guns and ma- 
l,'rial captured 
Possible of achievement.

Scores of additional towns have been 
captured by the French, Br'tlsh and 
Agerican troops, the Americans hav- 
*9§ entered the fray with the French 
fiorthweet of Soissons, while the old 
German salient in the allied lines now 

been flattened out und the allies 
tnemeelvee have dug deeply Into the 
•Mrny-s terrain.

The first trap In which the enemy

era continuation
burg line after the British last year 
teat the Germans back from Arras, 

line has been approached In *ev-
ln at south.

South of the Scarpe, the Canadians 
finally captured all of Pelves after 
brisk street fighting, and pushing east- 

The success ef thH drive here, and ward their advanced patrol» entered 
the breaking thru of the old German Remy and Haucourt. The British are 
defense system may have • far reach- well east of Fontaine, and the main

bmplete, with 
ust Sale price,

omplete with 
1st Sale price,

seems almost lin
ing effects, both In the north and the

Thla ... . . ,
c-al places and has been reached

place in the neighborhood of
It was

least one 
the Senses River.

Far Reaching Effects.
raincoats In a variety of patterns— 
some belted In military style, others 
plain slip-on. useful ae an early fait 

All sizes. Special price 
$1146. Aleo a full line of trench 
coats in gabardine and cravenette at 
$26.00 to $$6.00. UmbreDee a# srett.
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